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Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
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PATRIOT AND ITNION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

loos can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRADI.

TuxBleu,—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the

ion, atthe liarristoarg Post Office, December let,

860, is as follows
PENNSYLVANIA R. R.

Roo.--7 a. m.—way mail, 12.15 p. m., 5. p.

Pir:4-6.30 A. m.—Way mail,3.50 p. m., 9 p. m.
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gonsh.-12.15 p. m.—Way mail, 9. p. m.

Nortk.-1 P.
LEBANON VALLEY Be Bo

1.30 a. m.
DAITYIIIII AND 11108Q• Bo Pm

1.30 p.
CiII3tHERLAND VALLEY R. R.

T.30 a. m., 1 p. im—aray mail.
ST STAUB.

7 a. in., to Gettysburg. on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. 7a. m.,t,0 Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to Lewistown',
OD Saturday.

To MAWS 13111.ZATENEDBREAD.—Take one quart

ofbran flour, one tablespoonful sugar, a little salt.

Mix with •old water into a stiff dough; a little
corn meal is an improvement. Spread it into a
thin loaf; bake in a quick, bot oven.

RENDERING TEXTILE MATERIALS lININFLAMVA.-

sts.-11r. F. A_ Ala has obtained a patent in En-
gland for theabove purpose. His method consists

in precipitating a basin atheist° of lead within the

textures by first saturating thein with a solution of

basis senate of lead, then drying, and afterwards
treating them with a solution of silicate of soda.

Crrr Pouce.—John Davis, Francis La Harkey,

John Wilson, John Graham and MichaelM'Grath,

answered to their names at roll call on Sunday

morning. They were all voluntary lodgers, and
permitted to depart in peace.

George Beidder, Jaech Royer, Christian Wag-
ner, Henry Ross, Jerry Rbineheart, Jos. Kramer
and Henry Kane mane out yesterday morning, and
werepermitted to resume theirsearch for the afore-

SBA homes for the homeless.

DYSPBPSLIL—Where the disease is indicated by

sour eructations, pain in the stomach, palpitation
of the heart,and capricious appetite, the following
compound is a valuable one ; Take chlorate of

potassa, two drama ; water, one ounce. Dissolve
the potassa in water, then add one ounce of the
tincture of kydrastus , or golden seal, and two

ouncesofprickly ash berries. Dose, ono teaspoon-

fulfour or Ave times a day . A liberal amount of
out-door exercise, a change of scenery, and lively
associations, should always accompany the treat-

ment of dyspepsia.

LEBanow AHEAD !—A frignd of ours, who lately

traveled through Lebanon eounty, found the fol-
lowing pinned up in the bar-room of a country int):

Marks Man Take Notes A Shooding Mateh Will
be held on Saderday 19 day of January 1861 ad
the houSe of David it Walborn in the township of
North Lebanon ad the union Canal Narris per 2
No 1 Modes With Shod No 7 disdain(' 40 yard.

We hope the ushooders" had a good time of it,
although we are not advised as towhat the stakes
were. In ease of a war, Lebanon canbe depended
ppm

Coacans.—The grand vocal and instrumental
concert for the benefit of St. Lawrence Church
comes off this evening. From the programme pub-
lished, and the musical talent engagid, we antici-
pate a rare treat in store for those who will do
themselves the pleasure toattend. But, aside from
the pleasure to be derived from listening to de-

lightful music, every one who purchases a ticket
aids directly the small congregation in the pur-
chase of their church edifice. Such an object ap-
peals directly to every one, and it is to be hoped
that every one who can afford it will purehate at
least one ticket.

A PERSONAL EXPLANATION.—It was asserted
lest week that Pr,Beiteer,efalilladeightsi refused
to present petitions forwarder to him praying for
the repeal of the 95th and 96th sections of the
Penal Code, and a statement to this effect found its
way into the Philadelphia papers. The Doctor
yesterday made a personal explanation, declaring
that he would present any petition from his con-
stituents, adding in forcible, but not very classical
language, that he would "rot in his seat" before
he would vote for the repeal of the sections. If
the Doctor means a legislative seat in which he
has an ambition to rot, we advise him to do it this

session—the &situ may never, aevor offer again.
THE TOMATO ♦s Foon.—Dr. Bennett, a professor

of some celebrity, considers the tomato an invalu-
able article of diet, and ascribes to it various im-
?Maniused-labialwithal... Flat, that the tottlitt3
is one of the most powerful aperients of the liver
and otherorgans; where calomel is indicated, it is
probably one of the most effective and least harm-
ful medial unto known to theprofusion. Bee.
ond, that achemical extract will be obtained from
it that will supersede the use of calomel in the
cure of disease. Third, that he has successfully
treated diarrhoea with this article alone. Fourth,
that when -need as an article of diet it is an al-
most sovereign remedy for dyspepsia and indiges-
tion. Fifth, that it should be constantly used for
daily food, either cooked or raw, or in the form of
I &Asap. It is the mosthealthy article now in use.

Ilzitamtvwlirrarna rR Prrnamorris.—ln the Neck-
villa Journal of Medicine and Surgery, for June,
Dr. A. A. Davidson has an article upon the use of
veratram viride in pneumonia. This is not anew
treatment, bat his experience and confidence are
snakes to justify theirrepetition. He says ;—" I
have followed no other particular treatmentfor the
last two years in pneumonia and pleurisy than the
medicine in question, and I am happy to say I
have neverseen a ease terminateunfavorably under
the treatment." In oonolusion, he says:—"l
look upon the veratrum as being worth' all the
other treatments combinedfor pleurisy, pneumonia
and all other diseases of an inflammatory nntgre,When carefully and judiciously administered. Ispeak this candidly, because it is my own ex-perience that prompts me to do so."

Tigarril 42r Basracr....at a speak]. steeling ag
the Chisen Fire Engine and Hose Company, held
at their ball on Saturday evening, January 19th,1861, the following preamble and resolutions wereIttlidelinoillay adopted, Via:

WHERIAB, it has pleased the Almighty, in whosehands is the disposal of all hiscreatures, toremovefrom an earthly sphere of action to another worldour late pinionsl friend and fellow,fireman, JonW. Boras; therefore be it
Resolved That in this decease of .Torm W. BOYRItthe Fire Department has lost one of its moat use-ful and active members, who, in the discharge ofhis duties, had acquired n reputation A 4 honorableat it was well earned.Ambled, That in view of this dispensation ofProvidence, we tender our hearty sympathies andcondolence to the family and relatives of the de-°eased.
kuavva, That as a mark of respect for thememory of the deceased brother, we attend thefuneral in a boos, and clothe the ball and appara.tus in mourning for the period •tA', thirty d4yp,. , .Resoifed, That the forepiag preimble,andbe Published in the city papers,and that acopy efte same be presented to thefami family by.thpfloweta
Attest:—I.T. C. SzuasI. T. BOWMAN. Bee' I

Y.

DEATH OP LOLA MORINO —Lola Mentes, one of
the most remarkable and versatile women of the
present age—one whose life is a romance—whose
career preslnte the various phases of. a countess
and public lecturer, of * king's favorite and a dan-
cer in a second-class theatre—died in New York a
few days since.

The real name of Lola Montee was Maria Dolo-
res Lorrissy IklOnteS. Was she born in Seville, in

1818; in Montrose, in 1820; or in Limerick, in
1824? She testified in the Jobson case that she
was born in Limerick. Wee herfather a Spaniard
or a Creole tNo one knows. It has .been ascer-

tained that her mother was a Creole, and that she
was brought up in England.

She visited Paris for the &rut time in 1840, giv-
ing herself out for the wife of an officer in theBri-
tish army, whom she married, and quitted in India.
She obtained an engagement as danseuse, at the

theatre of the Porte St. Martin, and lost this situ-
ation through an eceentrieity of deportment that
was voted intolerable even in that region.

Lola Montez soon obtained admittance to the
stage of the French opera, but was hissed on her
appearance. In a fit of contemptuous fury at this
disgrace, she kicked one of her buskins into the
parterre, creating an uproar in that aristocratic
house "more easily imagined than desoribed."—
She was, of course, prohibited from appearing
again upon that stage.

Having become the mistress of Desjarrier, one
of the editors of La Prem,Lola lifontez !lest scan-
dalized Paris by appearing in deep mourning at
the trial whiob followed the duel in which Deeps.-
rig; had been killed.

In 1847 she went to Munich, where she speed-
ily captured the affections of thii old King, who
bad seen her, by chance, in the house of an officer
of his guard. She was officially introduced at the
Court, and created, by royal letters patent, firsts
Baroness of Rosenthal, next Countess of Lands-
felt. In her arms were a crowned lion, a silver
dolphin and a rose With her new rank, she ob-
tained a pension of 20,000 florins. The ministers
having opposed the exaltation of the favorite; the
cabinet was dissolved by theKing. The Countess
Nominated a new cabinet,and soon afterwards dis-
solved it.

The University was divided into two camps;
one of these being for the favorite, the other
against her. A riot broke ottt among the students;
Lola Montez hastened without escort to the scene
of the tumult, the King hastened after her, f.ffered
her his arm and led her away. The monarch, ir-
ritated by this outbreak against the favorit4, or-
dered the University t 3 be closed for a year ; on
which the municipal authorities waited on the
Bing in a body, and implored him to dismiss the
Countess from Court. The Bing refused to grant
the prayer of the eivie fathers, but yielded to the
energetic remonstrances of the House of Peers.—
Lola Monies reoeived the royal order to quit Mu-
nich; herpalace was pillaged, and the King, who,
unnoticed in the crowd, was sorrowfully watching
this outburst of popular indignation, was wounded
in the forehead by a stone. The ex-favorite went
to England, where she married a second and a
third husband, though her first was still living.—
She then went to America, where she is said to
have married several times.

Her first literary attempt was the publication of
her own itedoirs, in 1849, in the Pram newspa-
per; suppressed, as scandalous, by the authority
of M. de eirardin, after the publication of the first
half of the first chapter. On arriving in the Uni-
ted States she appeared in a play of her own wri-
ting, entitled "The Adventures of Lola Montee in
Hayashi." In 1853 she married the editor of the
San Francisco Whig. In 1856 she appeared on
the stage of the Melbourne theatre, in Australia.

She came to this country in the year 1851,and
after continuing theerratic course which made her
so prominent in a larger field during her previous
life, she was some months Since attacked by a par-
tial paralysis, since which her health has been gra-
dually decaying. A person who saw her a few
days since, as she was expecting soon to die, says :

"Far from the members of her family, and re-
pudiated by those who had been the friends of her
youth, she was far happier than she could have
been had she died in the midst of the palatial
splendor which was so long her glory and her
shame.

" That merciful Providence who so constantly
sends His blessings alike upon the good and the
evil, threw this poor outcast, during her last days,
upon the kind charities of a Christian lady, who
bad chanced to be her schoolmate in Scotland, but
who was, for many years, ignorant that the Lola
Montes of the newspapers was the innocent
schoolgirl of thirty years ago !

"Though disabled by sickness, mad deprived of
all claims, according to worldly principles upon
any such association, she hero found a self-deny-
ing friend, who soothed her dying moments and
led her to take refuge in the consolations of the
Christian faith. The Rev. Dr. Hawks, on being
requested to attend her, Was frequently at her
bedside,,and gave her the benefit of his pastoral
instructions, as if she bad been one of his own
flock. He officiated at her funeral on the 17th
instant, and Mr.Brown, who has attended so many
&Wahl end weddings in his day, (nay he lino
many years,) was seen to wipe the tears from his
eyes as he heard the clergyman say that he had
never known a ease of more sincere penitence than
was evinced in the present instance. ' Let him
that is without sin cast the first stone at her."

CAMPHOR AS AN ANTIDOTE TO STRYCHNINE Po-
em:co.—ln the Pacific Medicaland Surgical Jour-
nal, for June, Dr. M. T. Dodge reports a case of
poisoning with strychnine, entirely relieved by the
administration of camphor. According to the re-
port, fine grains of strychnine bad been taken
three hours previously . Ten grains of camphor
were given in emulsion, and repeated every half
hour, or hour for seven hours, when the spasms
entirely ceased, and the patient rapidly recovered.
It would certainly be a fortunate discovery should
camphor be found to be a reliable antidote to the
poisonous action of strychnine. The case reported
lacks at least two essential points to make itavail-
able as proof upon this point. •It is thought by
many that much of the strychnine in use is nearly
inert, and, if taken as claimed, there is no proof
that the article was genuine. More than this,
there is noproof, but the patient's statement, that
the five grains of strychnine had been taken at all.
There is certainly one suspicious fact in the case,
that must in some measure detract from our confi-
dence in the antidotal power of camphor. Three
hours had elapsed from the taking of the poison
before remedial aid was had, and yet the patient
was sitting up, and presented no very alarming
symptoms. Professor Wood says that, In OWE of
poisoning from strychnine, the alarming symptoms
usually follow the administration in from ten
minutes to half an hoar. One of two OOP je
evident : the five grains were not all taken,or the
poison was not of standard strength ; either would
affect the result, so far as relates to the antidotal
powers of camphor.

ARem or Till Pasr.—We encountered yester-
day upon the board-walk Joseph Ritner, the first
and only anti-Mason le Governor Pennsylvania
'Vet. had. The ex-Governor, and prime instigator
of the buek-shot, war does notwalk as firmly as he
did twenty-two years ago, when we first saw him,
but he looks hale, and is exceedingly vivacious for
4 Mau of his age. In the course of conversation
in the Rotunda, with several gentlemen, the sub-
ject of anti-Masonary was brought , up, when the
_Governor said. that his opinion remained nn7'ehanged...there might have been good'men die
lodge, but it was.a hatiastioita‘,,. , •• , ;

Be accompanied gr. Borrowes to Erie counts t!Oio'prociat&t the iningurittioa of a Normal School.

[Communicated.]
"We learn that our county is also affected. The I

people of Hardscratible and Verbeketown talk seri-
ously of withdrawing from this city and set up as
an independent nation."

The above we copy from the Telegraph of eater-
day afternoon, January 19th, Being a resident of
one of those localities, we were not a little sur-
prised at theannouncement, particularly as we bad
no such an idea as secession—being too much of
Northerners for that. We have tried "city life"
one short year, and find it delightful; and if our
City Fathers would in their united wisdom only
grant us a got•d walk of some kind along &Oka
street, above Love lane, it would not only save
Mr. Forster a great expense in rep airing fences,
but would forever cement us to the city proper. As
the local of the Telegraph seems to weild a power-
ful influence,we hope he will occasionally stir up
their pure minds by way of remembrance.

VERBECICE lIARDSCRABBLB.

Busman CHARTS.—We have on several occa-
sions noticed favorably the enterprise of Messrs.
Tester it Barringer, next door to the PATRIOT AND

UNION office, in getting up a number of large
frames containing the business cards of some of our
business men. These frames—six in number—-
containing the cards of professional men, dealers
and mechanics, on ornamented squares of glees,
are new and novel, and must become popular, not
only on account of their novelty, but because they
are durable signs. They are to be put up in the
most prominent places in the city. Many peksona
who applied too late for a place in the large
frames, are now getting businees oarda painted and
put in small frames, whieh thise gentlemen are
prepared to finish up in elegant style at very
low prices.

WIN large frames, we regret to say, have proved
a pecuniary loss to Messrs. Jester & Barringer, as
they undertook the job too low, but the success
we hope will give them such a name and reputation
as to bring them in an abundance of work to com-
pensate them for the loss sustained.

HASTY LitaisnarioN.—Yesterday a bill went
through both Houses under spur and lash for the
appointment of two additional Notaries Public to
be located ia Philadelphia. The arrangement was
made at the Girard House on Saturday evening,
and Senator Smith, whose fertile mind concocted
the plan for keeping the municipal officers in Phil.
adelphia five monthslonger in power than the time
for which the people elected them, sprung the
matter in the Senate and lashed it through under
a suspension of the rale& There was no necessity
shown for additional officers of this kind in Phila-
delphia, neither do we believe that any exists; but
we believe that the bill was solely passed with a
'riot+ to tall. emoluments from the officers ap-
pointed by Gov . Packer—a piece of littleness that
must eventually recoil.

Speaking of changing the time for holding the
municipal election in Philadelphia, the Ledger
says :

" The new project for extending the terms of
the present municipal officers over till October
next, as proposed by Senator Smith, doesnot meet
with much favor. Everybody condemns it is a
piece of political trickery, which an honest legis-
lator would be ultimo(' to propose. The legality
of such an act may well be questioned. The Le-
gislature has no more right to elect municipal offi-
cers fur five months than it has to elect !bent for 4
year Elections are by the people, and not by the
Legislature. This attempted interference with
public rights shows bow reckless are some of our
legislators, and bow disposed they are to usurp the
privileges of the people, and disregard aomiowl-
edged rights, so that their schemes are answered.
The Legislature should be a body moat ready to
protect public rights.for, where it fails in its duty,
thu people have no recourse but a violent one to
protect themselves. The tendency of had, or im-
proper legislation is, therefore, to disorder and in-
security."

HALF-BFARISII AFFAIRS
I want a hero ; an uncommon want,
When every year and month sends forth a new

one;
Not one who tries to dress, and can't,
Whose ill-made clothes shows he is not a true one;
Of sueh as these I should not oars to vomit;
But a neat, cheap and well-dressed young Don

Juan.
Rookb ill do Wilson made his handsome clothes,
This well-dressed man, this prince of beaux,
Prior to commencing his brilliant eareet pur-

chased his superb (wok at the Brown Stone Clo-
thing Nall, Nos. 603 and 005 Chesnut street, above
Sixth, Philadelphia.

A LARGE LOT or Goons received to-day, suitable
for presents, which will be sold off much below
their real value. 60 dozen of Hem-stitched and
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs, at 20, 25, 37 and 59
cents a piece ; 100 Sets of Collars and Sleeves, di-
rect from New York auction, at very low prices;
Gents' Plain and Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs;
Uatttiftil let of Lace o.ftalfka j Chenille Scarfs,at

121 and 25 cents; 10 pieces of Cassimere for pants;
10 pieces of Cloth, for Cloaks; 25 pieces of all
kinds of Flannel; 2,000 yards of best brown Mar-
lin, for 10 cents; Woollen Socks, 15, 20 cents;
Undershirts, Drawers, 50, 62,75, and a groat many
other bargains. S. Limy,

Rhoads' Corner.

SPECIA_L NOTICES.
Ba" WARRANTED IN ALL CASESZa

Da HA RV nY'S
OHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
For the prevention and Cureofall those difficulties towhich
the female system peculiarly liable arisingfrom

STOPPAGIi OP NATURE OR OBS PRUOTION.
These Pill.; hoot never been known to fail wit * the

dire Done have been strietle follovo.d, and they are
perfectly sat to take by the most delicate.

TO MARRIED LADIES th-y are particularly recom-
mended,as they provost difilenities and resters nature,
no matter from what cause the ohatruCtion may arise, A
few days in most easessill produce the desired effect; and
although FO powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. But those who are pregnant should not UFO
them, as they have an effect contrary to nature, Pamphlets
detailing 'Weirvirtues. withnumerous certificates from well
known physicians and apothecaries, canbe had onapplica-
tion to the agent, whowill send the Pills, if desired, by
mail, post.pald, to any address, on receipt of the money.
Bold in boxes containing sixty pills,—price One Dollar,—
by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by DirOTT
& CO., wholesale agents, north fiecond sirs et, Philwiel•
phis. nor2-ecdd&wly

A NEW REMEDY
Superseding Cunene, 00PAISA, CAPSULES,oranycompound
that has everbeen before the people. It has been need by

ONE HUNDRED PRYB.IOIANS,
In their private pract'ce, with entire success, inall ChM.

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS,_
For diseases ofa private nature; a rum isfrequently per-
formed in a time) arid entire confidence may be placed in
them_ Thin remedy is a newly dissevered epecific, mere
active and speedy in its effects than Cubebs or Copmbe
alone. The pills are hat the sine of Capsules, and never
nauseate the stomach, or impregnate thebreath. Biz down
pills ina box—price one dollar, and will be sent by mil,
pm.-phid,heir tee agent,on receipt of the money.

Sold by 1 the principal druggitits and dealers and by
MOTT & CO., wholesale agents, North Second street,
Philadelphia. nev2-eoddatwly

WE call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised inanother column,called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
ba confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is FOOD roa THE nr.oon, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, than, who are. euirering from warty, impurity or
deficiency ofblood,and consequently with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLOOD non and bere-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. /6,1.0E08 LIT 'MUM CORDIAL, which every
mother should have. It contains no paregoricor opiate
of any kind whatever, and of course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
softenthe gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels Let an mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless ideate,
weavea supply and be at onesrelieved.

jJrSee advertisement. aullf.d&wSm

MRS. W INSLOW,
An experieneed nine Ind femalephysician, hail a Moth-

Mpg Syrup for children teething,. which greatly' facollitati,
Ile poeticof teethinghy softening the gams,reduainqnflannation—will allay all pain, ,and •*sure to, regu
11whowels.f Impend 'Ai**nit mother'', Ott will rest
nanities,. and relief and 'health -40.,Inisr;:m.Pvt-.

sally safe In all eases. Seeadvertisement in another col •
WWI. augl9,l.llls9.(Lbwly

LTKUM BOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Curse Gra-
Tel, Bladder, Dropsy, Nidoey Afrocti008

HELM .OLD,d Genuine Pr.paration for Nervous end
Detulitarei Sufferers.

HELIIBtpLU,O (leonine Preparation forLoos of Power,
a•••• Loom of Memory.
I Ge Pre a t f. Difficulty of

Ir 6albtoc, Cieneral Weakness.
HLTVIBOLD'a (}ermine Preparation for Weak Nerves;

Horror of Death. Trembling.
ABLMB'ILD'Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,S

Cold roe; Dimness ofYhdon.
JpLLMBOL lienuiti Preparation for Languor, Ini•

vernal Lassitude of the Muscular system

..
ELMB041:014 Genuine Preparation for rapid oounte-
mance and Eruptions.

HELmeoi.D'S Ckuvitue 1411.r...110A fee Pains in tie
Bark, Headache, Rick !Stomach.

JD Bee advertisement headed
lIELMBOLDII EXTRACT BUOREr

in soothercatima. not4-dotw3m

krern t4s Indspena-sat, New York, July 211, 1869.
Gum.—Our advertising columns contain some testi

monies to the value of a new article known as " Spald-
ing'sPrepared Glue," useful to housekeepers for mending
furniture. Itis prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it Is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We canassure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent phrenological quality of "large
adhesiveness." •- -

For sale by U. A. BANKVART, No. 2 Jones' Bow
au74l/twlin

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained hadulgeners of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. TIRE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
any case of GONORRIHE A., is without taste orsmell, and
requires no restriction of action or dies. For either sex.
Price One Delta.

No. 8. THE TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time, any ease ofGLE KT, even after all other itemedie
have lailed to produce the desired effect. Notaste or smell
Price One Dollar.

N0.4 THE fUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. Nomatter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. 5. THESOLUTOR will cure any case ofGRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder andKidneys, Price One Dolbr,

No. 8 FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMARIN will cure the WhAtes radically,

and ina much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy that will
really correct thisidisorder. Pleasant to take. Pries One
Dollar_

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safeand
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION,or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthlyperiods- Price Tao Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.. .

EitherRemedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price
annexed. Enclose postage shims and get a Circular.

General Depot North-East corner of York Avenue and
Callowhill Street. Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa

For sale in Harrisburg only by0 A. BANNVART. where
Circulars containing valuable informat en, with full de-
seeptions of each case, will be delivered gratis. on appli-
cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON

myl-dly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

IMPORT ANT TO FEMALES
DR. OHEESEMAN'S PIL LS.

The combination of ingredients in these Pile are the
result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruration, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
YOURI affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in theback and
limbo, /se., disturbed sleep, which arisefrominterrup-
tion ofnature.•

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
was the commencementof a new era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructionswhichhave con
signed so many thousands of- the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a raustivonn oxalis. NOfemale can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wh
an obstruction takes place the general health begins to
decline.

DR. CIIEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Pkintafes. To all clause they are in-
valuable, in/Nang, with certainty,periodical regularity .
They are known to thousands, who have need them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they
should not be used, accompany eachbox—the Price One
Dollar each box, containingforty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free of the Agents.
Pills seat by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the
tienoria Agent. Bold by druggists "generally.

IL B. HUTOHINOB, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg by 0. A. BANNVART.
deal. ,119-d&wly

NATURAL MAGIC!
• Suppose a sass. Suppose you have sandy, red, white,
grizzly, or Sawing yellow hair. Suppose you prefer a
light brown. a rich dark brown, or a ravenblack. Well,
you apply (if you are wise)

CRIS ADORO'S
EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE!

and in ten minutes yourmirror shows you a
WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION!
Every hair that &few moments beforewas anunsightly

blemish, is now an element of beauty: 44 A magnificent
heed ofhair,' is the exclamation whenever youuncover.
The difference between

BR A UTY AND THE BEAST. . .

was not more striking then that between a gray or red
head ina state of nature, and one to which this famous
dye has been applied. Manufactured by J. CIUSTA-
DORO, 8 Astor House, New York. Bold everywhere, and
applied by all Hair Dreams. ja*Mparlin

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. —Sir
James Clarke's Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a
preecrir ion of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordi-
mtry to the Queen.

Thin invaluable medicine in =failingin the OHO of all
those painful and dangerous diem= to which the female
constitution is subject. It =Aerates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure mayberelied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it. le peculiarly suited. It will in a abort time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, prise Otte Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain. to prevent counterfeits.

TERSE PILLS SHOULD NOT BR TARIM IT FINALES DURING
TNT FIRST THREE MONTHS OF PRIGNANOT, AS THATAIR
TITRE TO BRING ON MISCARRIAGE, BUT AT ANT OHM TIES
TNT? ARt SANS.. . .

In all woes of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, tatigne on alight exertion, P.lpitation of
the heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will effect
cure whenall other meanshave failed,and although apow-
erful remedy, do not contain ron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to theconetitation.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.-81,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 60
pills, by return mail.

/or We by CI, A, BANNYAVIT, jr-daw/Y

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETR'S
PILLS WARRANTSD TO CIDIN FEVER AND Aovs —The
effect of purging with BRANDBETWS PILLS is to re-
store thehealth, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over

poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it Is Umpire, 4M4
pure bloodresults In disease.

BRANDRBTR'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yetthey are capable of puri-
fying the bleat and curing disease. So, they mire all
kinds of fevers, all asthmait, catarrhs, costiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Sold,price 25 cents, at N0.294 Canal Pet, New York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEC If DELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, lismArlierg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicine* deg-d&wlui

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Tournai and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mae. WINS
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP TOR CHILDREN TENTHING

o We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Wigolow'o Soothing Syrup. Now we never paid & word
in favor of a patent medicinebefore in our lifebut we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—wa HATE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO DE ALL IT
MAINS. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because it is one ofthebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than tolay in a supply. sapailibrly

ORPHANS COURT SALE.—In pursu-
ance ofan alias order issued Iy the Court ofCommon

Fleas ofDauptiln county, will be sold at public sale on
Wednesday evening, January 23,1861, at seven o'clock,
atBrant's European Howie, a HOUSE AND LOT OF
GROUND, situate in Mulberry, between Second and
third streets in the city ofHarrisburg. The house is a
two story one, with a large back building. The lot
fronts 30 feet on Mulberry street, andruns back 200 feet
to Meadow lane; adjoining property of Dr. Patterson
and A. Hoerner. Late the estat« ofLevi Houston, dec'd.

Ter. s will be made known at tne time of s le by
Jan 21.-dts ANDREW PATTERSON

Guardian of the minor children ofsaid dee'd.

jUST. RECEIVIiIIi—A large Stock of
•/ SCOTCH ALES, BROWN STOUT and LONDON
PORTER. For sale.at the lowest r4testky

JOHN 11. ZIEGLER,
juin 75 Market street,

QCILEFFER'S Bookstore is the pleas to
buy Gold Pene—warranted •

PU CXW 14 EAT MEAL .f.÷,VXTRA.
QUALITY?, begs. kiet. rileavOd and

'r•glale 47i10 (*Ai 3901.,D0MUJ1g4 ilk; CO
•

ELLER'S Mit(31 frUtiill is the place
to buy Doi:sways Medicine"

,helical.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INV GORATOR,
LITATES.NEVER DEBI

T is compounded entire
I. become an established bid,a
and approved by all thatasortedtowithconfidence

y from Gums, and ha
standard Medicine ,known
have used it,and is new re
in all thediseases torwhieh

it is recommended.
It has cured thousands

whohed given up all hopes
unsolicited certificates in

The dose metbe adapted
individual taking it,4430
to satgently on tnebowela

Let the dictates of your
use of the LIVER IN-
will cure Liver Com-
tacks,D y•p e psi a,
Summer C s en-
er,ler•psy,Sostr
Co still , cue's, Choi-
rs Morbus, Cholera
lence, Jaundice,
es, and may be need me-
rY• Family Medi.
HEADACHE, (.4f
twenty minutes, If
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All who use it are
in its favor.

within the last two years
of relief, as the numerous
my possession show.
to the temiteramentof the
used in such quantities u

judgmentguide youin the
VICIORATOR, and it
plaints, Biili us At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaint s, Dysente.
Stomach, H bitual
ic, Cholera, Chole.
Int antum,
Female W
easefully as an Ordina.
gins, itwill turti Sic it
thousands cantestify.) in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of atg
giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
-ALSO-

SANFORD•S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS,
COMPOUNDED PROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, and will keep in any climate.
The Faintly Cathay. '

• tic PILL is a gentle but
active Cathartic, which IA the preprietor blip UM if
his practice mere than twenty years.

The constantly increasing demand from those
who have long used the ,3 PILLS, and the sailers&
Lion which all express in regard to their nee, has
induced me to place them ewe within the reach of all
TheProfession wellknow that different Cathartics

act on different portions P 4 ofthe bowels.
The FAMILY CA- THANTIC PILL has,

with due reference to this r% well established fact, been
compounded from a vane- ty of the purest Vegetable
Extracts, which act alike Pt on every part of the ali-
mentary canal, and are G.. good and Safe in all
eases where a Cathartic is needed, such a s D e-
r ang ern ent sof the pe Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back and Loins, Costive-
ness, Pain and Sore. id mess ever the whole
body, from sudden cold, which frequently if ne-

glected, end in a long 1,1 maimLsof Fever Loss at
Appetite, a Creeping MS Sensation • C•1 d
ever the body, Rest-, lessness, Itnemons, or
WRIGHT Is Tax MUD, all rl INFLAMMATORY DI&
SAM, Worms in Chi'. dren or Adults, Rheuma-
tism, a great PIIRIFIZR U of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mentionin this advertise- C.) smut. Dose, ItoB.

Price Three Dimes.
The Liver Invigorator AM Family Cathartic Pills are

retailed byDruggists generally, and sold wholesale by the
Trade in all the

-
large towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. Y.

jyl-d&wly

CHILDRE7

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents

to theattention of mothers,

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

whichgreatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
whatwe hare never been able to say ofany other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SING IA IN-
STANCH, TO EFFECT A XVRE,..when time
Neverdid we know an instalice of dissatisfictio='
one who used it. Onthe contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendaton of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter"WHAT iVE DO KNOW," after ten years'
experience, AND-PLEDGE OUR REFUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE.
CLARE. Inalmost every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion, reliefwill be found

inMIAMI or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
tered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
It notonly relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcOme COOTIMODO, Whin, if not speedily reme-
died, endin death. Webelieve it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether It
arises from teething, orfromany other cause. We would
say to every mother who has achild sufferingfrom any
Of the foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES,-NOR THE PREJUDICE'S OF OTHERS,stand
between you and yoursuffering child, and the relief that
will be SURE—yea, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to followthe
use ofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompanyeach bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS it PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OPPICI, 13 CAMAS SPRINT, New YORK.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep2e-d&wly

JUST RECEIVED!
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CAST/M.4QX do Go,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE .1. CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY A CO.,

OTARD, DUPUY 4 CO.,

J. it F. MARTELL,

JTLES ROBIN it CO.,

MARETT A CO.

JOHN H. ZIEGLER.
73 MARKET STREET.

FOR SALE BY

declB

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

CHILDREN'S, LADIES' and GENTS' CHAIRS, and
a great variety of CABINET FURNITURE suitable for
HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduced prices. Also a new lotof
COTTAGE FURNITURE in sets. or by thesingle piece,
at JAMES R. BOYD & SON,

de2o-2wd, 29 south Second Street.

2;500 POUNDS
RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, &c., &c.,

together with QRANGes LERIONS, DRIED
FRUITS, OBANDEitillge, And A variety of

Articles suitable for the Holidays. Just

received by [de2o.] WM. DOOR, Jo., it CO.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.

HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD NIEDA.L:
AT TIIS

MECIIANIM FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD 1711 TEZOLDING

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!

Wareroom for theCHICKENING PIANOS,atHarris-
berg, at 92 Market street,

0023-if W. KNOCHE'S NOM STORE.

STEWART & M'AREE,
RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
BRANDIES, .GINS, .WINES.

SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RYE AND BOURBON
W H I 8-K s.fNO. 103 HAILICHT'S/BEET,

del2l HA R R EBB URG,. PA. [4Bm

px.Tlt.A.: SUdAR CURED HAMS
"10 w •

, . . .

WE;die 'genuine ENGLISH MUSTARD
gc to SELLER'S DRUG BTORB.

fines of trawl.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE

annimiviammiimin
FIVE TRAINDAILY TO 15 FROM PIIIIADRLPIIIL

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, AOYEMBEN. 26TH, 1860,

ThePassenger Trains of thePennsylvaniaßailroad C.
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg gait
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg W

2.40 a. in. and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 6.50
PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.56 p. m., and

unveil at West Philadelphia at 0,00 p. in,

MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburgat 6.16p. m.
,
and aai

rives at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,NO. I,leirrea Hattishapg

at 7.30 a. in., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harrill
burg at 1.15 p. in., and arrives at Hest Philadelphia al
8.40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leave. Harrisbutg
at 5.25 p. m., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Dillac•
villa with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia

10.50 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. in.
MAIL TRAIN leave. Philadelphia at 5.00 a. in., a

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20p. m. •

LOCAL MAILTRAINleaves Harrisburg for Malan
at 7.00 a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00noon, and an.
Wren atHarrisburg at 4./0p. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN lame)
Philadelphia at2.00 p. in., and arrives atHarrisburg MI
7.55 p. 11:11.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
4,00 p. in,, and arrives at Harrisburg at 0,46 p in.

Attention is called to the fact, thatpassengers leaving
Philadelphia at 4 p. M. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,and arrive eit
Harrisburg at 9.40 p, in,

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East. Div. Pess,a Railroad.no2B-dif

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY,.

MIKAMISAMMAPIE
NOTICE.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT;

ON AND AFTER MONDAYNOVEMBER 2018,181M4
thePassenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway
will leave Harrisburg as follows :

(WINO SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave 0.4,00 0.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at 1 40a. in.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at .. 1.00 p.m

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at —...1.40 p.m'.
RXIPRESS TRAIN will leave at , .-11.111p, nt,

The only Train leavingHarrisburg on Sunday will)*
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at3.00 a. m.

For furtherinformation applyat the Mice, in Pena.
Sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL,Agent.

Harrisburg, November 22y 180.—5r024

NEW AIR LINE ROUTB
TO

NEW YORK.

ft&7±
Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES ON
NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,

VIA

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON
tORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at •

a. m., arriving at Rarribbuts st 1 p. ta., only 1311 hour*
between the two cities.
igAlifirlit leaves NewAork_at 12.00 noon, and ar-

rives at Harrisburg at. 9,15 p. m.
MORNING MAIL LINE, Rant, leaves Harrisburg at

8.00 a. m , arriving at New York at5.20 p. m.
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, Bast, leaves Rani&

burg at 1.15 p. in., arriving at New York at 9.45 p. m.
Connectionsare made at liarrisimrgat 1.00p. in.with

thePassenger Trains is each dis,eatieh eh the peeetektiole
nia, Cumberland Valley and NorthernCentralRailroad*

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mansb
Chunk, Emden, Ac.

No change of Passenger Care or Baggage between Now
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. in. Line from New
York or the 1.16 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of sceneryand speed, comfort and scam
medtvtim 'hitt itointprvoontit /wan ishittiniants
the traveling public.

Farebetween New York and Harrisburg, Pica DOLLASS
For Tickets and other information apply to

J J. CLYDE, General Agent,
Harrisburg'.dels

pIiILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD

IFINTE AR.3A IMENT_
ON AND AFTER DEC. 12,1860,

TWO LOUNGER TRAINS LHAVR HARRISBURG
DAILY, (dundari ezerpted,) at 1.00 A. M., and 1.15 P.
M., for Philadelphia, arrivingthere at LTD P. AL, and6.15
P. M.

RETURNING, LICAVX PRILADBLPHIA at 8.00 A 111.
and 3.84 arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P 81. and LIM
P. 81.

PARES:—To Philadelphia, No 1 Oars, 80.80
Oa same train) $2.16.

WARNS:—To Boadinw $1.60 and 61.30.
At Reading, connect with trains for Pottsvns, Maws-

rine, Tamaqua, Oatawissa,
1101111 TRAINS LEAVE ESADINH ZOE THMAMI&

PHIA DAILY,at 6 A. M.,10.46 A. U., 11.30 now Ana

8.48 P. M.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR /WADING at II A.

M.,1.00 P. 111.,8.30 P. 111.,and 6.00 P. a...
FAHES:iteading to Puiladalpnik SIN and $1.46.
THE MORNINt. ThelN ODOM HARRISBURG CON-

NECTS AT READING with up train for Wilkeabarre
Pittston and Scranton.

Nor through dishrag and other information apply $6
j. j.Gland,
General Agent.4e15 dtf

p 11 ILADELPHIA
/ND

READING RAILROAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARM,

Om AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL O, MS
COMMUTATION TICKETS,

With 28 Coupons, will be issued between any point,
desired, good for the holder and any member of kis
family, in anyPassenger train,and at any time—at
per cent. below theregular fares.

Parties having occasion touse theRoad frequently as
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and creamiest; as Pour Passenger Innen
run daily each wry between Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Train, et' w between Reading, Pottsville sod
Harrisburg. Or avniays, only one morning train Down,
and one after:err train Up,rune between Pottsville and
Philodelphir sad no Yeitougor Win on the Xiebanoll
ValleyBrrtirii Railroad.
for the above Tickets, or any information rel

theretr apply to B. Bradford,Req., Treasurer,Phi=
phia,t t the reepeCtive Ticket Agents on the line, or te

G. A. NIOOLLS, General BuYS,
prowl ST, 11109,-01414-4V

HATCH & C 0.,
AGENTS-
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.;
138WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

psezalus is

FLOUR, GRAIN, rRODUCE, COTTON,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
nirr64ll3m

KL. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TIIMISS
. APO BRPAIROR OP. PIANOS, MELODEONS, .142

ke. Orders in future mud be left at WM. NNOCUB's
MUSIC STORE„ 92 Market street; or at nIIRELEIPS
INTEL. All onlera Olt ettheabove-named plume win
meetwith promptattention.

First elanPIANOS for sale, iseplB-dl7

itl 141 D BEEF--An extra lotofDRIED
moil justreitei;red by

sot , Dom, .7314, & co.

STORAGEI ST/0 WAGE!!
storage Lecelved atwarehouse of

dmoll JAMES I. WESEL=


